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Texas Abortion Clinics Marred with Health, Safety Issues, Inspection Reveals
Posted By Charles Fain Lehman On October 27, 2017 @ 5:00 am In Issues | No Comments

New detailed inspection reports reveal dozens of violations of health and safety standards by Whole Woman's Health (WWH), a chain
of abortion clinics that says it is "committed to changing the culture around abortion stigma."

The new documents, inspection reports between 2011 and 2017 from the Texas Department of State Health Services, were obtained
by And Then There Were None (ATTWN), a nonprofit group that "exists to help abortion clinic workers leave the abortion industry."

The documents show a widespread problem of health violations at WWH clinics. Staff failed to properly disinfect and sterilize
equipment used on multiple women, and were not properly trained in the sterilization of surgical instruments. In 2011, the
Beaumont, Texas, clinic did not have a registered nurse on staff, in contravention of legal requirements.

The inspector's reports also expressed concerns about maintenance of medical equipment. "There was [sic] numerous rusty spots on
the suction machine used on the patient for evacuation of the products of conception," the Beaumont report notes. In multiple
cases, supplies and medication were found to be clearly expired.

Facilities themselves were also in disrepair, with floors that were "stained and discolored which gives the appearance of being dirty."
A 2016 report on the McAllen, Texas, facility notes a counter so warped it "was no longer a wipeable surface, which could harbor
bacteria and infectious matter." The reports also show cracks, rips, and tears on exam tables' covers, and a hole in cabinet flooring
that had "the likelihood to allow rodents to enter the facility."

In the most recent report, investigating the Austin facility, investigators found missing stock of fentanyl, the schedule narcotic linked
to thousands of overdose deaths.

These reports are part of broader concerns about the safety standards of abortion clinics. According to a report from the pro-life
advocacy group Americans United for Life, between 2008 and 2016, 227 abortion clinics, including six Whole Woman's Health clinics,
were cited for over 1,400 health and safety deficiencies. These included failures to ensure a "safe and sanitary environment" and
failures to properly handle patients' private information.

https://wholewomanshealth.com/
http://abortionworker.com/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2017/national/fentanyl-overdoses/?utm_term=.ff8fdc155245
http://www.lifeissues.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/UNSAFEreport.pdf
http://unsafe.aul.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Unsafe-Chart.pdf
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"Restaurants and tanning salons and vet clinics, they're all more closely regulated than the abortion industry," said Arina Grossu, a
bioethicist and the Director of the Center for Human Dignity at the Family Research Council.

Grossu pointed out how regulators and inspectors often look the other way when investigating abortion facilities. Such was true,
Grossu said, in the case of abortion doctor and convicted murderer Kermit Gosnell. Pennsylvania state regulators did not inspect
Gosnell's facility, out of concerns that inspections would be "putting a barrier up to women" seeking abortions.

"Anyone who cares for women's health and safety should want abortion facilities to be frequently inspected, no matter what their
position is on abortion. Because this is a health and safety issue, and just because it has to do with a hot button topic, does not
mean that the abortion industry should get a free pass," Grossu told the Free Beacon.

Abby Johnson, ATTWN's founder, had previously toured a WWH clinic in Austin, where she documented dirty equipment and what
she took to be blood on the walls.

"I was appalled at the state of the Austin Whole Woman's Health. It looked more like a prison than an actual facility where patients
went for healthcare. Disgusting does not do it justice," Johnson said.

Johnson, like Grossu, sees these failed health inspections as part of the broader trend of repeated failures of oversight in the
abortion industry.

"Laws only matter if they're enforced. And what we see in the abortion industry across the country is that inspections are done,
people come in, they're cited for violations, they make a temporary plan to improve, a year later an inspector comes in, they cite
them for the same violations, they make a temporary plan to improve … it's the same cycle, over and over again," she said.

WWH's violations are of particular note because the group was the plaintiff in a case that went all the way to the Supreme Court in a
successful effort to ensure that abortion clinics were not required to meet high medical standards.

In 2013, the Texas State Legislature passed, and then-Gov. Rick Perry (R.) signed, H.B. 2. Among other limits on abortion, the bill
imposed requirements that physicians at abortion clinics have admitting privileges at a hospital within 30 miles of the clinic; that
they provide a 24-hour contact number for patients to reach them at; and that abortion clinics meet the health and safety standards
of ambulatory surgical centers, a particular kind of clinic that provides surgeries as an alternative to hard-to-access hospitals.

"If we're going to say that we're for women, and we're for protecting women, then this was sort of a common sense measure,"
Johnson said.

https://cdn.cnsnews.com/documents/Gosnell,%2520Grand%2520Jury%2520Report.pdf
http://www.legis.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=832&Bill=HB2
https://rewire.news/legislative-tracker/law/texas-omnibus-abortion-bill-hb-2-2013/
http://www.ascassociation.org/advancingsurgicalcare/aboutascs/industryoverview


Johnson, who lobbied for the bill, noted that many of the Planned Parenthood centers opened in Texas since the passage of H.B. 2
met the ambulatory surgical center standards voluntarily. However, WWH decided that the health and safety requirements were
unconstitutionally burdensome.

WWH brought suit, alleging that H.B. 2 violated it and its clients' constitutional rights. The state of Texas responded that it was
simply trying to ensure the health and safety of its female citizens. That suit eventually came before the Supreme Court which, in a
5-3 decision, agreed with WWH.

"The Texas law called H. B. 2 inevitably will reduce the number of clinics and doctors allowed to provide abortion services…. it is
beyond rational belief that H. B. 2 could genuinely protect the health of women, and certain that the law ‘would simply make it more
difficult for them to obtain abortions,'" wrote Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg in a brief concurrence.

Justice Samuel Alito, for his part, warned that the court's rush to support abortion rights meant that it failed to adequately
investigate the surgical center requirements as anything but a "package," leading to the striking down of obvious and
constitutionally sound safety measures.

"Provisions that are indisputably constitutional—for example, provisions that require facilities performing abortions to follow basic
fire safety measures—are stricken from the books. There is no possible justification for this collateral damage," Alito wrote.
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Over $83,000 in Fines Assessed in Texas for Illegal

Dumping of Aborted Baby Remains
December 1, 2011 By Operation Rescue 3 Comments

Austin Texas – The Texas Commission on Environment Quality has released documents 
to Operation Rescue that show two Texas abortion clinics and the disposal company 
Stericycle have been slapped with fines in excess of $83,000 for illegal dumping of 
aborted baby remains.

The fines are the result of complaints filed by Operation Rescue against Whole Woman’s 
Health of McAllen and Austin after a three-
month undercover investigation. The TCEQ then conducted its own investigation and 
broadened the case to include Stericycle. In June, the TCEQ notified Operation Rescue 
that the two abortion clinics and Stericycle had all been cited for violations involving the 
improper disposal of human fetuses.

Fines for the violations were finalized three months later. TCEQ also ordered the abortion 
clinics and Stericycle to make specific changes in their operations.

Whole Woman’s Health of McAllen was fined at total of $17,430. It is required to 
make monthly payments of $385.

Whole Woman’s Health of Austin was ordered to pay a total of $22,980. It must 
pay off its fine with $510 payments each month.

Stericycle received the largest fine of $42,612, which was paid in one lump sum 
minus twenty percent, which is deferred contingent upon satisfactory future 
compliance.

The two abortion clinics also received a deferral of twenty percent of their fines on the same compliance contingency. However, if the TCEQ 
finds that they are not satisfactorily complying with the order, they will be required to pay the full amount.

“Our investigation only scratched the surface of what is really going on at abortion clinics in Texas. These hefty fines totally over $83,000 
show that the violations we discovered were valid and serious,” said Operation Rescue President Troy Newman. “We can only imagine what
w would be found if every abortion clinic was t
t                                                                                                                                       thoroughly investigated."
“                                                       "Abortion clinics cannot be trusted to follow           
t                                                                                                                                     the law or tell the truth about it even if they   
a                                                                              are caught,” said Newman."   Time and a g      
a                                                                                                                                     again we have seen that abortionists have t   
h                                                                                                                         the attitude that they are above the law. .  
A                    Abortion clinics need to be inspected and v
io                                                                                                                                                        violations strictly enforced for the sake of 
the public’s welfare.”  In addition to the TCEQ fines, ten abortionists must answer to the Texas Medical Board for other abortion abuses 
discovered by Operation Rescue. Word on the extent of their discipline is expected in February.

Operation Rescue

You are here: Home / Press Releases / Over $83,000 in Fines Assessed in Texas for Illegal Dumping of Aborted Baby 
Remains
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Abortion Clinics Are Crawling With Dirty Health Violations, Report Finds

(http://dailycaller.com/author/grace-carr/)
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A string of abortion clinics across the country continues to violate the law and jeopardize the health and lives of women
by failing to keep clinics clean and train sta� adequately, according to the Texas Department of State Health Services.

A slew of Whole Woman’s Health (WWH) abortion clinics miserably failed inspection reports between 2011 and 2017, the
Free Beacon reported (http://freebeacon.com/issues/texas-abortion-clinics-marred-health-safety-issues-inspection-
reveals/?utm_source=Freedom+Mail&utm_campaign=eb64ddce41-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_10_26&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b5e6e0e9ea-eb64ddce41-46249161) in
conjunction with the nonpro�t And Then There Were None (ATTWN).

“Anyone who cares for women’s health and safety should want abortion facilities to be frequently inspected, no matter
what their position is on abortion. Because this is a health and safety issue, and just because it has to do with a hot
button topic, does not mean that the abortion industry should get a free pass,” Arina Grossu, Center for Human Dignity 

http://freebeacon.com/issues/texas-abortion-clinics-marred-health-safety-issues-inspection-reveals/?utm_source=Freedom+Mail&utm_campaign=eb64ddce41-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_10_26&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b5e6e0e9ea-eb64ddce41-46249161


Director at the Family Research Council, told the Free Beacon. “Restaurants and tanning salons and vet clinics, they’re all
more closely regulated than the abortion industry.”

Medical instruments were unsterile and rusty, medication had expired, sta� were inadequately trained, and the facilities
were dirty enough to constitute health hazards, the inspection reports found. The inspections also discovered faulty
patient records, disregard for informed consent, undercover calls and visits from minors, and waiting period violations.
The Beaumont, Texas WWH clinic did not even have a registered nurse on sta� in 2011.

A WWH abortion clinic in McAllen, Texas was in disrepair, with stains, cracks in exam tables and holes in the �ooring, a
2016 study found. ATTWN’s 2017 report also found missing stocks of fentanyl, which has responsible for the rise
hundreds of thousands of deaths in the ongoing opioid crisis. (RELATED: Opioid Crisis: A Daily Game Of Russian
Roulette) (http://dailycaller.com/2017/09/29/opioid-crisis-a-daily-game-of-russian-roulette/).

“I was appalled at the state of the Austin Whole Woman’s Health. It looked more like a prison than an actual facility where
patients went for healthcare. Disgusting does not do it justice,” ATTWN founder Abby Johnson said. The WWH clinic in
Austin even had blood on the walls, she noted.

“What we see in the abortion industry across the country is that inspections are done, people come in, they’re cited for
violations, they make a temporary plan to improve, a year later an inspector comes in, they cite them for the same
violations, they make a temporary plan to improve … it’s the same cycle, over and over again,” she said. “If we’re going to
say that we’re for women, and we’re for protecting women, then this was sort of a common sense measure.”

More than 220 abortion clinics between 2008 and 2016 — including six (http://unsafe.aul.org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/12/Unsafe-Chart.pdf) WWH clinics — were cited for 1,400 health and safety violations, according to
a 2016 Americans United For Life (AUL) report (http://www.lifeissues.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/01/UNSAFEreport.pdf).

WWH was also involved in a lengthy lawsuit, Whole Woman’s Health v. Hellerstedt (http://www.scotusblog.com/case-
�les/cases/whole-womans-health-v-cole/), regarding restrictions on abortion services. 

http://dailycaller.com/2017/09/29/opioid-crisis-a-daily-game-of-russian-roulette/
http://unsafe.aul.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Unsafe-Chart.pdf
http://www.lifeissues.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/UNSAFEreport.pdf
http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/whole-womans-health-v-cole/


Follow Grace on Twitter (https://twitter.com/gbcarr24).
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After the passage in Texas last summer of an historic pro-life law known as HB2, hardly a week as gone by without articles penned by abortion supporters lamenting

the new regulations as nothing more than a ploy to shut down abortion clinics.

Amy Hagstrom-Miller, President of the Whole Women’s Health abortion clinic chain, is perhaps one of the loudest voices condemning the new law that has already

closed 20 Texas abortion clinics — including two of hers. Once the rest of the provisions take effect this September, it is likely that only six abortion clinics will

remain in the Lone Star State.

(http://lifenews.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/wholewomens.jpg)Causing particular angst has

been the requirement that abortionists maintain hospital privileges within 30 miles of their clinics.

“Our elected officials lied to all of us, HB2 has nothing to do with improving women’s health and safety; but rather it is

a proven and successful strategy to end safe abortion care for women in Texas,” opined Hagstrom-Miller just last

month.

However, Operation Rescue has received three 911 records from just one of Hagstrom-Miller’s abortion clinics, Whole

Women’s Health of Austin, over a 30-day period in 2012 that shows the clinic has a poor track record when it comes to

women’s safety.

“This documentation loudly refutes Ms. Hagstrom-Miller’s fantasy that the hospital privilege requirement and other

safety regulations in the Texas law have nothing to do with patient safety. In fact, if patient safety was more of a concern to abortion clinics, perhaps we wouldn’t

see the long line of women being transported to the hospital, and in some cases, the morgue,” said Troy Newman, President of Operation Rescue.

The following incidents were documented through 911 Computer Aided Dispatch Transcripts obtained by Operation Rescue:

• March 17, 2012: A 20-year old female patient was transported to Saint David’s Hospital suffering from an allergic reaction.

This incident was of moderate severity, but required emergency hospital intervention. 

• April 2, 2012: A 34-year old female was rushed to North Austin Hospital with a priority designation that indicated her

condition was life-threatening. In fact, paramedics responding to the call upgraded the patient’s priority upon assessment of

her condition. The WWH caller told dispatchers that the woman was breathing and conscious, but not alert. She was suffering

abdominal pain and vomiting while at the clinic. This was the lost serious of the three incidents. 

• April 18, 2012: A sick and vomiting 22-year old female patient was transported to St. David’s Hospital. Records indicate that

she suffered “no priority symptoms,” nevertheless, she required emergency hospital treatment that could not be provided at

WWH.

This 30-day snapshot of emergencies at just one Whole Women’s Health abortion clinic shows that the these facilities are not equipped to handle even the least

serious of complications that can be expected to occur at abortion clinics, much less the life-threatening ones.

http://lifenews.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/wholewomens.jpg
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When emergencies occur, it is imperative that there is continuity of patient care so that emergency treatment is not delayed, especially in life-threatening

situations, such as was inflicted upon the 34-year old patient on April 2, 2012. Even a short delay while hospital physicians struggle to diagnose a patient’s condition,

as we saw in the case of Tonya Reaves (http://www.operationrescue.org/archives/planned-parenthood-abortionist-evaded-blame-shifted-in-death-of-tonya-reaves-

deposition-shows/), who died at a Chicago, Illinois Planned Parenthood clinic in 2013 can mean the difference between life and death. The hospital privilege

requirement adds a layer of protection for women who suffer abortion complications from suffering a delay in care.

Despite Ms. Hagstrom-Miller’s hysteria, the Texas law — particularly the local hospital privilege requirement — is all about patient safety. Given the frequency with

which Whole Women’s Health sends patients to the hospital emergency rooms for medical help the clinics cannot provide, these laws are critically needed to ensure

that women get the care they need.

If the law results in the closure of abortion clinics that cannot guarantee patient safety or continuity of care in the event of a medical emergency, then it is in the

best interests of women for those abortion clinics to close. Hagstrom-Miller’s attitude only reveals that the health and safety of women take a back seat to her

financial profit margin, which is currently enhanced by cutting corners on women’s lives.

View March 17, 2012 CAD transcript (http://operationrescue.org/pdfs/CAD-WWHAustin-03172012.pdf) 

View April 2, 2012 CAD transcript (http://operationrescue.org/pdfs/CAD-WWHAustin-04022014.pdf) 

View April 18, 2012 CAD transcript (http://operationrescue.org/pdfs/CAD-WWHAustin-04182012.pdf)

LifeNews.com Note: Cheryl Sullenger is a leader of Operation Rescue (http://www.OperationRescue.org), a Kansas-based pro-life that monitors abortion

practitioners and exposes their illegal and unethical practices. The group is known for serving as a watchdog of Planned Parenthood and other abortion businesses.
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State	 City	 Abortion	Provider	 Incident(s)	Description	 Documentation/Resources	

IL	 Peoria	 National	Health	
Care	Services	(now	
named	Whole	
Women’s	Health	of	
Peoria)	

The	Illinois	Department	of	Public	Health	noted	
ton	July	6,	2011	that	deficiencies	and	violations	
at	National	Health	Care	Services	included:	

‐ Staff	not	adequately	trained	was	
performing	duties	they	should	not	have	
the	potential	for	cross	contamination	of	
contagions.	

‐ Water	temperature	was	not	hot	enough.	
‐ Snack	nuts	and	packages	of	cookies	were	

on	the	crash	cart.	
‐ Failure	to	ensure	staff	training	for	

emergency	or	non‐emergency	situations	
were	conducted.	

‐ Facility	failed	to	ensure	medical	histories	
and	complete	physical	examinations	
were	reviewed	by	the	physician	prior	to	
the	procedure.	

‐ Facility	failed	to	ensure	personnel	
administering	intravenous	sedation	was	
qualified	in	the	State	of	IL	to	administer	
anesthesia,	
RNs	 administering	 moderate	 sedation	
had	 multiple	 clinical	 responsibilities,	
were	 not	 ACLS	 certified	 and	 the	
physicians	 were	 not	 privileged	 to	
administer	 moderate	 sedation.	 No	
documentation	 to	 indicate	 physicians	
were	ACLS	certified.	

	
	

IL	Department	of	Public	Health	
Division	of	Health	Facilities	
Standards:	Statement	of	Deficiencies	
and	Plan	of	Correction.	Date	of	
Survey:	July	6,	
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		MD	 			Baltimore	 		Whole	
		Women’s	
		Health	
		Baltimore	

		The	Statement	of	Deficiencies	Report	from	the	
		February	22,	2013	inspection	of	Whole	
		Women’s	Health	Baltimore	found	deficiencies	
included:		
 Failure	 to	 secure	 the	medical	 waste	

sharps	 container	 and	 protect	 the	
safety	of	patients.		

 Failure	to	implement	their	policy	and	
procedures	for	the	use	and	storage	of	
medications.	
	

Maryland	Department	of	Health	
and	Mental	Hygiene,	Statement	of	
Deficiencies	and	Plan	of	
Correction,	Whole	Women’s	
Health	Baltimore,	Inspection	Date	
February	22,	2013,	available	at	
http://abortiondocs.org/wpcontent/u
ploads/2014/11/Whole‐Womens‐
Health‐Baltimore‐	Initial‐Survey‐2‐22‐
2013.pdf	

NC	 Chapel	Hill	 Women’s	
Health	
Alliance	

The	Statement	of	Deficiencies	Report	from	the	
April	3,	2014,	inspection	of	Women’s	Health	
Alliance	found	the	following	deficiencies:	

‐ Failure	to	have	a	witnessed	voluntarily‐	
signed	informed	consent	for	each	
surgery	or	procedure	in	1	of	4	clinic	
records	reviewed	of	patients	that	had	
abortion	procedures.	

‐ Failure	to	verify	the	patient’s	full	and	
true	name	for	4	of	4	patients	who	had	
abortion	procedures.	

‐ Failure	to	maintain	a	daily	procedure	log	
of	all	patients	receiving	abortion	
services	along	with	type	of	procedure,	
time	of	procedure,	and	Name	of	the	
Registered	RN	on	duty.	

‐ Failure	to	ensure	medications	were	
administered	by	a	RN	or	LPN	in	
accordance	with	the	State	of	NC	for	2	of	
2	patients	who	were	administered	
medications	and	had	a	surgical	abortion	
procedure	performed.	

‐ Failure to ensure sterile instruments were 
not outdated and failed to ensure autoclave 
testing was performed per clinic policy. 

North	Carolina	Division	of	Health	
Service	Regulation,	Statement	of	
Deficiencies,	Women’s	Health	
Alliance,	for	inspection	on	April	3,	
2014,	available	at	
https://www2.ncdhhs.gov/dhsr/a	
hc/sods/2014/20140403‐	
933088.pdf	



 
 
 
	 	 	 ‐ Failure	to	ensure	medications	were	

administered	by	a	RN	or	LPN	in	
accordance	with	the	State	of	NC	for	2	of	
2	patients	who	were	administered	
medications	and	had	a	surgical	abortion	
procedure	performed.	

‐ Failure to ensure sterile instruments were 
not outdated and failed to ensure autoclave 
testing was performed per clinic policy. 
Interview with the administrative staff 
confirmed the staff did not follow the 
clinic’s infection control policy for 
ensuring sterile items were not out of 
date/expired. 
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Happ� Easter! Reflecting on the morning that women 

held it down, believed, waited, and watched while men 

left, lost heart, and fainted. Paths to redemption have 

alwa�s been told through women's stories; don't let 

centuries of patriarchal readings of the Bible let us 

forget that! 
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Reflecting toda� on Mar�'s pain as she watched her 

brown son die before her e�es b� the violence of the 

state. 

It is finished, but our work is not. 
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Local doctors, women health advocates speak out about possible South Bend abortion 
clinic

   by Heather Black, WSBT 22 Reporter

Click here to see a list



SOUTH BEND — 
Around 25 local doctors and women health advocates are voicing their concerns about an abortion clinic wanting to come to South Bend. 

They addressed the St. Joseph County Council Tuesday.

The issue wasn't on the council's agenda, but they used the public comment period to speak about what they say is a concern for women in the 
county.

They're concerned about the medical process to have an abortion and what they call a "bad track record" for these types of facilities.

Whole Woman's Health wants to make South Bend it's next site for an abortion clinic, but more than 20 doctors, nurses and health advocates spoke 
against the process of the abortion.

“We see complication rates across a wide variety of studies. Those complications include things like hemorrhages. Some of those require transfusions 
in the ve to seven-percent category. Infections that can lead to sepsis and even death," said Justin, resident physician at local hospital.
They claim the clinic would use a chemical-only technique to abort the baby.

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=C9CkqaSBFWuiuNcf6Be-vmLgJgfKQ5E_k383e6AXAjbcBEAEg_LH1GGDJ_rmI9KO0EqAB3eLCmAPIAQHgAgCoAwHIA5sEqgSHAk_QYpMMxcX7FBQTrRZc7P8Aapzc6BnNHcfDMHem2mFSVrgulXV4cPQLBfP7FpwXl9a38S3Xu6ZqWDssDQ222pc67YoejCX3X5ShfSAO5ULA18oVx5IDVg7F2iXQ5daXftrbWjZfe4vl-vv04ckHw6S-DJyv3-PsGVxxQqiS3Mfthc9_CDuM-kUsJxPJTS8NpHXMuOkpYtrLG3wMsMHHiXXpyVN720Nkwp24IZ6nEDD7IlUGVLN1lCyt5kR7NyzSp4PyQwmV7A5CLQm2jBqk95lZeBz5wX8PqpIVT1BJ4bSEfXjD_V0MCwW1KpGUInpOZz6bbikX3ME6h4Ng1q1n_0PgPbdDvbMt4AQBgAfChr5nqAemvhvYBwHSCAcIiGEQARgBsQnnwZFt1PIsr4AKA9gTDA&num=1&sig=AOD64_33ktqlRGzNKKmhkv8MgS135K9eoQ&client=ca-pub-2733994315962633&adurl=https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/320579965%3B153032701%3Bd
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=C9CkqaSBFWuiuNcf6Be-vmLgJgfKQ5E_k383e6AXAjbcBEAEg_LH1GGDJ_rmI9KO0EqAB3eLCmAPIAQHgAgCoAwHIA5sEqgSHAk_QYpMMxcX7FBQTrRZc7P8Aapzc6BnNHcfDMHem2mFSVrgulXV4cPQLBfP7FpwXl9a38S3Xu6ZqWDssDQ222pc67YoejCX3X5ShfSAO5ULA18oVx5IDVg7F2iXQ5daXftrbWjZfe4vl-vv04ckHw6S-DJyv3-PsGVxxQqiS3Mfthc9_CDuM-kUsJxPJTS8NpHXMuOkpYtrLG3wMsMHHiXXpyVN720Nkwp24IZ6nEDD7IlUGVLN1lCyt5kR7NyzSp4PyQwmV7A5CLQm2jBqk95lZeBz5wX8PqpIVT1BJ4bSEfXjD_V0MCwW1KpGUInpOZz6bbikX3ME6h4Ng1q1n_0PgPbdDvbMt4AQBgAfChr5nqAemvhvYBwHSCAcIiGEQARgBsQnnwZFt1PIsr4AKA9gTDA&num=1&sig=AOD64_33ktqlRGzNKKmhkv8MgS135K9eoQ&client=ca-pub-2733994315962633&adurl=https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/320579965%3B153032701%3Bd
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=C9CkqaSBFWuiuNcf6Be-vmLgJgfKQ5E_k383e6AXAjbcBEAEg_LH1GGDJ_rmI9KO0EqAB3eLCmAPIAQHgAgCoAwHIA5sEqgSHAk_QYpMMxcX7FBQTrRZc7P8Aapzc6BnNHcfDMHem2mFSVrgulXV4cPQLBfP7FpwXl9a38S3Xu6ZqWDssDQ222pc67YoejCX3X5ShfSAO5ULA18oVx5IDVg7F2iXQ5daXftrbWjZfe4vl-vv04ckHw6S-DJyv3-PsGVxxQqiS3Mfthc9_CDuM-kUsJxPJTS8NpHXMuOkpYtrLG3wMsMHHiXXpyVN720Nkwp24IZ6nEDD7IlUGVLN1lCyt5kR7NyzSp4PyQwmV7A5CLQm2jBqk95lZeBz5wX8PqpIVT1BJ4bSEfXjD_V0MCwW1KpGUInpOZz6bbikX3ME6h4Ng1q1n_0PgPbdDvbMt4AQBgAfChr5nqAemvhvYBwHSCAcIiGEQARgBsQnnwZFt1PIsr4AKA9gTDA&num=1&sig=AOD64_33ktqlRGzNKKmhkv8MgS135K9eoQ&client=ca-pub-2733994315962633&adurl=https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/320579965%3B153032701%3Bd
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=C9CkqaSBFWuiuNcf6Be-vmLgJgfKQ5E_k383e6AXAjbcBEAEg_LH1GGDJ_rmI9KO0EqAB3eLCmAPIAQHgAgCoAwHIA5sEqgSHAk_QYpMMxcX7FBQTrRZc7P8Aapzc6BnNHcfDMHem2mFSVrgulXV4cPQLBfP7FpwXl9a38S3Xu6ZqWDssDQ222pc67YoejCX3X5ShfSAO5ULA18oVx5IDVg7F2iXQ5daXftrbWjZfe4vl-vv04ckHw6S-DJyv3-PsGVxxQqiS3Mfthc9_CDuM-kUsJxPJTS8NpHXMuOkpYtrLG3wMsMHHiXXpyVN720Nkwp24IZ6nEDD7IlUGVLN1lCyt5kR7NyzSp4PyQwmV7A5CLQm2jBqk95lZeBz5wX8PqpIVT1BJ4bSEfXjD_V0MCwW1KpGUInpOZz6bbikX3ME6h4Ng1q1n_0PgPbdDvbMt4AQBgAfChr5nqAemvhvYBwHSCAcIiGEQARgBsQnnwZFt1PIsr4AKA9gTDA&num=1&sig=AOD64_33ktqlRGzNKKmhkv8MgS135K9eoQ&client=ca-pub-2733994315962633&adurl=https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/320579965%3B153032701%3Bd
http://wsbt.com/weather/closings
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Local doctors, women health advocates speak out about possible South Bend abortion clinic. // WSBT 22
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Local OBGYN David Parker says he's seen women who regret their decision.

"In my practice, I've seen patients who have taken the rst pill the mifepristone pill and have experienced regret and they have come to me asking me to 

help them. I don't want my baby to die what can you do?" said Parker.

In a statement Tuesday, Amy Hagstrom Miller, the president and CEO of Whole Woman's Health, says the clinics are "committed to improving people's lives 

by providing access to the best medical care, which included the full range of reproductive health services for women."

Granger Family Physician Laura McGuire says she's concerned about the former South Bend abortion clinic, which was shut down after failing the 

procedures of the state.  "We know that there is an organization here that has the same kind of profile as Dr. Klopfer wanting to come back in our town," 

said McGuire.  Miller says her group respects "all peoples beliefs and are here to serve women in the community who deserve access to our high-quality 

care."

The group that spoke out Tuesday wants the council to at least create a medical standard for the abortion clinic if it comes. The entire statement from 

Whole Woman's Health is below:

“Whole Woman's Health of South Bend joins its sister clinics in Peoria, Illinois and Minneapolis, Minnesota to serve women in the Midwest with the highest 

quality care; treating the mind, the body and the heart with the dignity and respect Midwestern women deserve at a challenging time in their lives.  Women 

and families everywhere deserve access to high-quality reproductive health care, including safe abortion care.  Whole Woman’s Health has a long-standing 

commitment to providing that care with dignity and respect, and in areas where women's access to that care has often been denied.

http://wsbt.com/
http://wsbt.com/weather
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We understand that abortion is a complex issue for many people and it often involves a deep examination of people's feelings and beliefs. We know

women don't only experience unplanned pregnancy as a medical issue; we know it often involves a deep examination of peoples values. We respect all

peoples beliefs and are here to serve women in the community who deserve access to our high-quality care.

Access to quality abortion services has been continually decimated in Mike Pence’s Indiana communities, such as South Bend, and at Whole Woman’s

Health we are committed to improving people’s lives by providing access to the best medical care, which included the full range of reproductive health

services for women.”
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New abortion clinic applies for license in South Bend                    By Margaret Fosmoe South Bend Tribune Oct 14, 2017

https://www.southbendtribune.com/news/healthandsafety/new-abortion-clinic-applies-for-license-in-south-bend/rticle_a9b47a26-1e28-5b10-82d7-4af30e060ec3.html 

The Austin, Texas-based Whole Woman's Health Alliance has applied for a license to open a family planning clinic that provide non-surgical abortions at 3511 Lincoln Way West in South 

Bend. The area has not had an abortion-services provider since 2015. Tribune Photo/BOB BLAKE
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SOUTH BEND — A new Austin, Texas-based family planning clinic that would provide non-surgical abortions has applied for a license with the Indiana State Department of 

Health to open a location here.

The firm Whole Woman's Health Alliance would base its clinic at 3511 Lincoln Way W., a short distance west of Bendix Drive. The building formerly housed a chiropractic 

clinic.

The nonprofit has asked the state to waive certain abortion-licensing requirements because surgical abortions would not be provided.

The organization already operates women's health and abortion clinics in eight cities, according to its website: Austin, Ft. Worth, San Antonio and McAllen, Texas; Peoria, 

Ill.; Baltimore, Md.; Charlottesville, Va.; and Minneapolis. It provides medication abortion to women who are up to 10 weeks pregnant.

According to a copy of the clinic's application, which the South Bend Tribune obtained via a public records request, patients seeking abortions at Whole Woman's Health in 

South Bend would take the abortion-inducing medication Mifepristone in the presence of a physician. One to two days later, they would take another medication at home. 

A�er that, they would return to the clinic for a follow-up appointment to confirm their pregnancy was terminated.

Jennifer O'Malley, director of the o�ice of public a�airs with the state health department, said the clinic's application is being reviewed.

This area has been without a provider of abortion services since November 2015. That's when Dr. Ulrich "George" Klopfer dropped his appeal of the state revoking his 

medical license amid allegations of violations of state laws and regulations. Klopfer had also operated clinics in Fort Wayne and Gary that were shut down.

Currently, the closest abortion services providers are in Merrillville, Ind., Chicago; Indianapolis; and Kalamazoo, Mich.

On the application, Liam Morley is listed as the proposed clinic's administrator. She was an employee for several years at the clinic Klopfer ran and in August 2016 identified 

herself to a Tribune reporter as director of the Pro Choice South Bend group.

Morley said at the time that Pro Choice South Bend, which provides community outreach for women seeking abortions, was not directly involved in e�orts to launch 

another clinic.

The Tribune on Friday placed numerous phone calls and e-mails and le� messages seeking comment from Pro Choice South Bend, but no one from the group responded. 

Morley could not be reached for comment.

On the application, the proposed clinic's medical director is listed as Je�rey D. Glazer, M.D., an obstetrician-gynecologist who is licensed to practice in Kentucky, Indiana 

and Ohio.
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Under Indiana law, any physician providing abortion services (whether surgical or via medication) mus t have admitting privileges at a hospital in the county where 

abortions are provided or in a contiguous county, or must have entered into an agreement with a physician who has admitting privileges at one of those hospitals. The 

measure was approved by the General Assembly in 2016 and signed into law by then-Gov. Mike Pence.

The ISDH provided The Tribune with a copy of Glazer's agreement with a local physician who has hospital admitting privileges, but O'Malley said state law requires the 

department to redact identifying information from the document, including the physician's name.

Members of the St. Joseph County Right to Life and Indiana Right to Life groups are encouraging supporters to voice their opposition to the proposed clinic. The groups 

have created an online petition that notifies state and local government o�icials of opposition to the clinic proposal.

"If there is a chance for us to stop this clinic from opening, we will do everything in our power to do that," Antonio Marchi, program director for St. Joseph County Right to 

Life, said Friday. And if the clinic opens, Right to Life members will make sure women who visit the clinic can get all the help they need without going through with an 

abortion, he said.

The Tribune on Friday contacted Whole Woman's Health Alliance and requested an interview with Amy Hagstrom Miller, the organization's chief executive o�icer and 

founder.

She declined the interview request. In an emailed statement attributed to her, she wrote, in part: "It is our commitment to go into places that are underserved and where 

women have su�ered because so many clinics have shuttered due to continued political interference. South Bend women and families deserve access to high quality 

abortion care services..."

Whole Woman's Health was involved in a landmark case decided by the U.S. Supreme Court in June 2016. The court strengthened constitutional protections for abortion 

rights, striking down parts of a Texas law signed by then-Gov. Rick Perry that could have drastically reduced the number of abortion clinics in the state, leaving them only 

in the largest metropolitan areas. The court ruled that Texas cannot place restrictions on the delivery of abortion services that create an undue burden for women seeking 

an abortion.

The court found that Texas’ restrictions — requiring doctors to have admitting privileges at nearby hospitals and clinics to meet the standards of ambulatory surgical 

centers — violated a prohibition on placing an “undue burden” on a woman's ability to obtain an abortion, the New York Times reported.

The Whole Woman's Health clinic in Austin, founded in 2003, was forced to close in 2014 as a result of the Texas law, but reopened in April 2017 a�er the Supreme Court 

ruling.

                                                                    mfosmoe@sbtinfo.com

                                                                    574-235-6329 / @mfosmoe
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Thomas Dickson, an attorney in Osceola, was among 30 people who raised concerns during a St. Joseph County Council meeting on Tuesday about an abortion clinic proposed in South Bend. 
Tribune Photo/TED BOOKER

SOUTH BEND — Several doctors were among about 30 people who told the St. Joseph County Council that if an abortion clinic proposed here opens, 

it could burden the medical community.

During the public comment period of Tuesday’s council meeting, they argued that local hospitals would be compelled to provide treatment to 

women with complications from medication-induced abortions.

Group of doctors speak against South Bend abortion clinic
Speakers urge county ordinance to address concerns

https://www.southbendtribune.com/news/local/group-of-doctors-speak-against-south-bend-abortion-clinic/article_8e28a70b-7a33-5593-80c5-0c55a16461f9.html

By Ted Booker South Bend Tribune Dec 7, 2017
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St. Joseph County Right to Life, which has launched a media campaign to oppose the clinic with billboards and various advertisements, organized 

the speakers for the meeting. Doctors, nurses and other anti-abortion advocates spoke for nearly two hours at the meeting, citing statistics to 

highlight the risks of medical abortions. No abortion access advocates spoke.

The anti-abortion speakers acknowledged the County Council has no control over whether Texas-based Whole Woman’s Health Alliance, which 

runs clinics in eight cities, is approved to open at the building chosen for the clinic at 3511 Lincoln Way W. That decision will be made by the 

Indiana State Department of Health, which is still reviewing the organization’s application.

Even so, the speakers urged council members to consider legislative actions they could take if the clinic opens as a way to address potential pitfalls 

with reporting patient complications.

Antonio Marchi, Right to Life’s program director, says the clinic would likely underreport patient complications from medical abortions to the 

state department of health. That’s because he suspects patients would o�en be treated for complications by local hospitals; in that case, 

complications wouldn’t be reported to the state unless patients followed up to tell the clinic about them.

A spokeswoman for Whole Woman’s Health didn’t return a call or email seeking comment Wednesday, and someone who answered a message 

to Pro Choice South Bend’s Facebook page said the group wouldn’t comment because none of its representatives attended the meeting.

As it stands, abortion clinics are required to submit a terminated pregnancy report for each abortion to the state health department. That form 

requires them to indicate any complications, such as hemorrhaging.

Marchi said that if the clinic opens, the council should consider passing an ordinance to require the clinic and local hospitals to report all 

complications to the county, ensuring complete data.

Mike Trippel, the council’s attorney, thinks the county elected o�icials, who oversee the county health department, would have the authority to 
approve such an ordinance.

Patients seeking abortions at Whole Woman’s Health would first take the medication Mifepristone in the presence of a physician, according to 

the clinic’s application to the state. One to two days later, they’d take another medication at home. A�er that, they’d return to the clinic for a 

follow-up appointment to confirm their pregnancy was terminated.
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Medical professionals at Tuesday’s council meeting argued that because the second pill would be taken at home, patients with complications would 

likely turn to local hospitals to treat complications. And in some cases, they say, hospitals would need to conduct surgical abortions.

Among the nine doctors who raised concerns was Kelly McGuire, with OB/GYN Associates of Northern Indiana who has hospital privileges at 

Memorial Hospital in South Bend and Saint Joseph Health System’s Mishawaka Medical Center.

McGuire alluded to a patient who was treated for complications in November at the Mishawaka hospital a�er a failed medication-induced abortion 

with a provider in Chicago. She was eight weeks pregnant.

A�er a consultation, he said, the woman was scheduled to have a surgical abortion; but before that could happen, she came to the emergency room 

“bleeding heavily and in a lot of pain.” He called the situation an example of what hospitals would see “on a regular basis” if the abortion clinic opens.

County Council President Rafael Morton, a Democrat, said Wednesday it is “too early in the process” to discuss whether a local law regarding abortion 

clinics could be considered.

The debate comes a�er the County Council voted 6-3 in March 2015 to reject a controversial bill that would have required abortion providers to have 

hospital admitting privileges.

The area hasn’t had an abortion provider since November 2015, when Dr. Ulrich “George” Klopfer — amid violations of state regulations — dropped 

his appeal of the state’s revocation of his medical license.

In a statement Tuesday to WSBT-TV, Whole Woman’s Health said in part that “access to quality abortion services has been continually decimated in 

Mike Pence’s Indiana communities, such as South Bend, and ... we are committed to improving people’s lives by providing access to the best medical 

care, which include the full range of reproductive health services for women.”

tbooker@sbtinfo.com

574-235-6070

@Tbooker24

http://sbtinfo.com/
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Whole Woman's Health o�cially announces South Bend abortion clinic plans

Posted: Mon 4:20 PM, Oct 30, 2017  | Updated: Mon 4:36 PM, Oct 30, 2017

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (WNDU) Texas-based Whole Woman's Health has o�cially announced its plans to open a new abortion clinic in South Bend.

We �rst reported earlier this month that the group applied for a license to operate out of a building in the 3500 block of Lincolnway West.

Whole Woman's Health says it plans on opening the South Bend clinic as soon as possible.
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Recently, U.S. Rep. Jackie Walorski asked the state health department to reject the group's application, saying that St. Joseph County has seen a "tremendous" reduction of abortions in 
recent years.

Whole Woman's Health says abortions are just one of the services they provide to women.

From Whole Woman’s Health: 

Today, Amy Hagstrom Miller, founder and owner of Whole Woman’s Health, announces her latest endeavor to open two new abortion clinics in South Bend, Indiana and Charlottesville,<
Virginia under a non-pro t Whole Woman’s Health Alliance (WWHA). Hagstrom Miller operates independent abortion clinics in  ve states, including Texas where she won a major victory for <
women and families in the 2016 case, Whole Woman’s Health v. Hellerstedt, the most consequential abortion rights case to go to the Supreme Court in a generation.

Both Indiana and Virginia are classi ed as “extremely hostile” to abortion rights, having passed new laws in recent years to burden women seeking abortion and force clinics to close. In <
2014, some 95 percent of Indiana counties had no clinics that provided abortion care and 66 percent of Indiana women lived in those counties. Indiana now has only six clinics open to <
serve women in the state, dropping from 10 in 2011.

In 2014, Virginia had only 18 abortion clinics, representing a 14 percent decline in clinics from 2011. Now Virginia has just 13 open clinics. In 2014, some 92 percent of Virginia counties< had 
no clinics that provide abortion, and 78 percent of Virginia women lived in those counties.

“As we witness ongoing attempts by the Trump administration to bully and block women who need abortion care, I’m proud to announce that we are expanding our healthcare work, to open<
two new nonpro t clinics. Whole Woman’s Health Charlottesville opened in October 2017, and we will open the clinic in South Bend as soon as we can. These two clinics play a key role in<
the Whole Woman’s Health Alliance launch of a nationwide initiative to combat abortion stigma,” said Amy Hagstrom Miller, founder and CEO of Whole Woman’s Health and Whole Woman’s<
Health Alliance. “Nearly a year after the election of the most anti-abortion administration in decades, Whole Woman’s Health Alliance is doubling down on what we do best: providing <
compassionate holistic care and proclaiming loudly and proudly that every day, good women have abortions. We will go where they need us the most.

“We are so excited to welcome Whole Woman’s Health into the Commonwealth, where they will continue to fearlessly care for women and families. And if I know anything about Amy<
Hagstrom Miller and her team – they won’t let intimidation from anti-choice legislators or political battles slow them down,” said Tarina Keene, Executive Director of NARAL Pro-Choice <
Virginia. “Whole Woman’s Health has been a bastion of hope for women seeking honest, compassionate, effective abortion care for years. They inspired us to introduce a whole new wave<
of proactive legislation here in   irVirginia after Amy took on the state of Texas and TRAP laws in the landmark Whole Woman’s Health v. Hellerstedt case, in which the Supreme Court ruled<
that medically-unnecessary regulations that impose an undue burden on a woman’s access to abortion are unconstitutional. Charlottesville women and families are lucky to have such a<
great team bringing reproductive health care to their city, and we’re thrilled to be one step closer to eliminating gaps in access to abortion in Virginia.”

“At All-Options, we believe that everyone has the right to be supported in their decisions about pregnancy, parenting, abortion, and adoption. That includes having 
access to quality, safe abortion care without signi cant  nancial or geographic barriers,” said Shelly Dodson, Center Director of All-Options in Indiana. “We are thrilled 
that Whole Woman's Health will be opening a clinic in South Bend, and look forward to having another provider to refer clients to in Indiana, reducing their need to 
travel out of state to  find the abortion care they need."

“Virginians know that a woman seeking reproductive health care, including safe and legal abortion, deserves to be treated with dignity and respect. These are just the 
values Amy Hagstrom Miller and Whole Woman's Health bring to their provision of health care and we couldn't be more thrilled to welcome them to Charlottesville,” 
said Anna Scholl, Executive Director for Progress Virginia. “Just a year after our hard-fought victory to roll back Virginia's sham restrictions on abortion providers, it's 
so gratifying to know that Virginia women now have an additional option for quality, compassionate, affordable reproductive health care access, and a  erce advocate 
for women's dignity and autonomy to boot.” 
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